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Chapter 1321: A white tiger 

 

Ye Wanwan was pensive after learning about the matter. 

This type of situation crossed the Fearless Alliance’s bottom line completely. Not only did they steal the 

Fearless Alliance’s business, but they also caused branches of the Fearless Alliance to become 

turncoats… 

“You need me to teach you how to handle this type of problem?” Ye Wanwan coldly questioned Second 

Elder. 

“Heh, President, if this was the past, we truly wouldn’t need to worry about a mere Yan family. Ever 

since you left though, the Fearless Alliance hasn’t been as strong as in the past, and the Yan family 

hasn’t been weak—in fact, they even became stronger in recent years. I’m afraid they’re going to be 

troublesome,” Second Elder replied. 

“Seven Star, what are your thoughts?” Ye Wanwan turned to Seven Star. 

“Whatever President decides is fine,” Seven Star answered aloofly. 

Ye Wanwan: “…” 

What use do I have for you… 

“What about you, Big Dipper?” Ye Wanwan looked at Big Dipper. 

“President, the Yan family has provoked the Fearless Alliance numerous times. It could be ignored if you 

weren’t here like before, but since you’ve returned, President, provoking the Fearless Alliance is the 

same as provoking the president. If this subordinate has a say…” A cold glint flashed in Big Dipper’s eyes 

and he made a swiping gesture across his neck. “Kill… without any survivors!” 

“Even Big Dipper knows what to do, but you don’t. What use are you as an elder?” Ye Wanwan snorted 

as she looked at Second Elder. 

“President’s right, we’ve become muddle-headed.” Second Elder chuckled lightly. 

How was the Yan family easy to handle? Since the President wanted to go that route, then great! if any 

incidents came up in the battle against the Yan family, she’d have to take responsibility as the Fearless 

Alliance’s president! 

… 

At the same time, in Emperor Ji’s place in Yun City: 

The main hall appeared a bit eerie. It was pitch-dark everywhere and didn’t have a single ray of light like 

a moonless night. 

“Do you know who I am? Did you eat a leopard’s gall? You dared to abduct me?!” 



Angry shouting was heard inside the main hall. 

Light rushed into the hall, and now it was like the sun had risen in the main hall. 

Si Mingli reflexively looked at his surroundings and was startled. 

A man stood in front of the main hall with a harmless and innocent smile hanging from his lips, and a 

parade of people stood around him. 

“Where am I?!” Si Mingli felt nervous for some reason. 

He was quietly abducted to this place without any notice from the Si residence! 

“The Independent State,” an elderly man answered coldly. 

“The Independent… Independent State… Impossible?!” Si Mingli was overwhelmed with shock and 

disbelief upon learning of his current whereabouts. 

Although he had never been to the Independent State, how could he be ignorant about this place… 

It was the holy land for martial arts. The four great clans, the emperor of underground Europe, the 

Martial Arts Union, the legendary Mercenary Academy—they were all here… 

“Why aren’t you kneeling upon seeing Emperor Ji?!” a young man reprimanded him harshly. 

“Emperor… What did you say… Emperor Ji?!” Si Mingli’s expression changed drastically. The man sitting 

in front of the main hall was the renowned Emperor Ji who controlled the entire underground empire of 

Europe??? 

“Emperor Ji, I looked into it and this person has a feud with Miss Worriless. He once hired hitmen to kill 

Miss Worriless but didn’t succeed,” the young man, Duan Fei, said. 

“Oh…” 

The smile on Ji Xiuran’s face deepened upon hearing that. 

“I also brought back a person named Liuying… a white tiger… and five mercenaries… They’re all related 

to Miss Worriless,” Duan Fei said. 

“A white tiger?” Emperor Ji was startled. 

Chapter 1322: She has another name 

 

“Uh… yeah, a tiger. It’s a real tiger. Those five mercenaries said it’s Miss Worriless’ pet in China…” Duan 

Fei frantically nodded. 

Ji Xiuran didn’t say anything else and merely hooked his finger toward Si Mingli. 

Upon seeing that, Si Mingli shakily walked to the front of the main hall. 

Si Mingli had no idea what happened and didn’t have a clue as to why the renowned Emperor Ji 

abducted him to this place… 



“I heard you once sent people to kill Worriless,” Ji Xiuran said with a light chuckle when Si Mingli got 

closer. 

“Huh… Worriless?” Si Mingli was startled and looked confused. “W-who’s Worriless? I… I don’t know 

that person at all. When did I ever send someone to kill someone named Worriless…” 

Si Mingli wasn’t lying. He really didn’t know the Worriless that Ji Xiuran spoke of. 

“You don’t know?” Ji Xiuran nodded with a chuckle. “She has another name; it’s Ye Wanwan.” 

“Ye… Ye Wanwan?!” Si Mingli was absolutely shocked. How was Ye Wanwan related to Emperor Ji of the 

Independent State? They had nothing to do with each other! 

“E-emperor Ji, you and Ye Wanwan are…?” Si Mingli asked warily. 

“She’s my… younger sister.” The smile in Emperor Ji’s eyes suddenly turned to ice, and before Si Mingli 

could react, he latched Si Mingli by his throat. 

The sound of bones cracking resounded, and Si Mingli’s neck was crushed by Emperor Ji within seconds. 

Bang! 

Emperor Ji raised his right arm and casually tossed Si Mingli’s corpse aside. He said faintly, “Duan Fei, 

bring them all here.” 

“Yes.” Duan Fei nodded and left. 

A moment later, the five-member mercenary group and a young man was brought to the main hall. 

If Ye Wanwan was here, she would recognize that the young man was the ex-captain of the Si family’s 

hidden guards, Liuying. 

“Who are you?” Liuying’s eyes were calm as he swept over the gathered people and questioned coldly. 

“You don’t need to know that much. You just need to honestly answer everything we ask,” a middle-

aged man situated beneath Emperor Ji coldly said as he looked at Liuying. 

“You’re asking for it!” 

Liuying became furious. He lifted his right arm and opened his hand, trying to grab the middle-aged man 

who spoke. 

The middle-aged man snorted and attacked with his elbow. Before Liuying could approach him, his 

elbow fiercely slammed into Liuying’s abdomen. 

Liuying collapsed onto the ground weakly in the next second. 

“What’s the situation between Ye Wanwan and the previous patriarch of the Si family?! the middle-aged 

man asked while staring at Liuying. 

“I don’t know!” Liuying replied. 

“You don’t know? How could you not know as the previous captain of the Si family’s hidden guards?!” 

The middle-aged man’s eyes sparkled frostily. 



“Hmph, enough nonsense. I don’t know anything.” Liuying sneered. 

“Heh… What a backbone you have. Even if you won’t tell me, someone else will tell me.” The middle-

aged man’s eyes landed on the five-member group before looking away. 

“Emperor Ji, it’s useless to keep this person. Let’s kill him.” The middle-aged man turned to Emperor Ji. 

However, Emperor Ji chuckled and said, “No need.” 

Emperor Ji already made his decision, so the middle-aged man didn’t say anything else naturally and 

turned to the five-member mercenary group instead. 

Little Lolita shuddered from his attentive gaze. 

Emperor Ji… The ruler of Europe’s underground empire, a tyrant who was worthy of his title… 

Chapter 1323: Cuckolded Emperor Ji 

 

Although Little Lolita had never seen Emperor Ji, she wasn’t a stranger to Emperor Ji’s name. 

“Hello, Emperor Ji…” 

Little Lolita greeted him of her own accord before Emperor Ji said anything. 

Emperor Ji nodded and asked, “Who’s your master?” 

“Our master…” Little Lolita secretly peered at Emperor Ji and thought for a moment before answering 

honestly, “Our master is the Rose of Death…” 

The crowd in the main hall smiled upon hearing Little Lolita’s words. How could the Rose of Death exist? 

“Rose of Death… is it?” Emperor Ji’s lips turned up with a smile akin to the spring breeze. 

It appeared Worriless lived vibrantly after disappearing and even pretended to be the Rose of Death 

while in China. 

“May I ask Emperor Ji what is your… relationship with my… master?” Little Lolita cautiously looked at 

Emperor Ji. 

/? /? ?When Ye Wanwan was still in China, she told the five-member mercenary group that she would 

head to the Independent State, so the group knew she was currently in the Independent State. 

“Your master is Emperor Ji’s fiancée,” Duan Fei suddenly interjected. 

“What…” 

“Fiancée?!” 

“Sh*t… seriously… Our master is truly worthy of being our master…” 

She managed to seduce Emperor Ji and even had an engagement with him! 

Instantly, the expressions of Little Lolita and everyone in her group shifted. 



However, Bearded Man was astonished. “Um… wait, isn’t our master with the patriarch of the Si family 

in China…” 

Bearded Man only got some words out before he received a harsh glare from Little Lolita. 

With that glare, Bearded Man reacted immediately and shut his mouth. 

Their master actually found a male lover in China and cuckolded Emperor Ji… 

D*mn, how could they possibly allow Emperor Ji to find out… 

“How was your master’s life in China?” Emperor Ji asked. 

“Good, great, wonderful! She was free and cheerful!” Heidi hastily replied. 

“Ah…” Emperor Ji nodded and looked over the five-member mercenary group. “Since you’re here, you 

can stay in the Independent State… Your master is currently in the Independent State’s Fearless Alliance. 

Go find her.” 

“Huh… Fearless Alliance?!” 

The five-member mercenary group’s expression abruptly changed at the mention of the Fearless 

Alliance. 

What kind of insane joke was this? Just how vicious was the Fearless Alliance? And he wanted them to 

go to the Fearless Alliance to find Master… 

However, since Emperor Ji said that, Ye Wanwan was most probably in the Fearless Alliance. 

They were basically abducted, and it was harder to return home than ascending to heaven, so they 

could only do as Emperor Ji said and try their luck to look for Master. 

“Um… Emperor Ji, we’ll take our leave now?” Little Lolita asked warily. 

“Take him with you.” Emperor Ji pointed at Liuying inside the main hall. 

“Yes yes yes…” 

Heidi immediately grabbed Liuying’s arm and dragged him out of the main hall. 

After the five-member mercenary group and Liuying left, Duan Fei went up and asked lightly, “Emperor 

Ji… What are you thinking? Now that Miss Worriless lost her memory, it’s very dangerous for her to 

remain in the Fearless Alliance. Why don’t you inform the Nie family?” 

Emperor Ji chuckled and pointedly said, “Perhaps it’d be more dangerous for her to return to the Nie 

family.” 

“She must progress whether she can recover her memory or not… Although it’s dangerous for her to 

stay with the Fearless Alliance, it might help her recover her memory. Moreover, I’m the only one in the 

world who knows about Worriless’s identity as the president of the Fearless Alliance, Bai Feng.” 

/? /? ?“I promised her I wouldn’t tell anyone. Wouldn’t I break my oath to Worriless if I informed the Nie 

family… Also, the Fearless Alliance belonged to her to begin with,” Emperor Ji added. 



Duan Fei was contemplative. “That’s true. The relationship between the four great clans is ambiguous 

right now, and you represent the Ji family, Emperor Ji, so it’s better if you don’t interfere with the Nie 

family’s business… Also, you allowed those five people to leave so that they could help Miss Worriless, 

right, Emperor Ji?” 

“That’s right.” Emperor Ji nodded. “There are many covetous onlookers around her, so she needs her 

own people beside her.” 

“Oh, right, Emperor Ji… I looked into it and discovered that Miss Worriless seems to have had a romantic 

relationship with the patriarch of the Si family in China these past years. However, the Si patriarch 

disappeared… Miss Worriless most likely came to the Independent State to look for him.” 

A cold glint flashed through Ji Xiuran’s eyes. “Name?” 

“Si Yehan,” Duan Fei answered. 

Chapter 1324: I can’t beat him? 

 

“Si Yehan…” Ji Xiuran murmured thoughtfully. 

Ji Xiuran wasn’t familiar with Si Yehan’s name but the surname Si… 

“Is there someone from the Si family named Si Yehan?” Ji Xiuran asked Duan Fei. 

Duan Fei was startled and asked with surprise, “Emperor Ji, they merely have the same surname. There 

are quite a few people with the surname Si in China, so he shouldn’t be related to the Si clan.” 

Ji Xiuran wanted to say something else when an elderly man approached and told him, “Emperor Ji… 

Nameless Nie is here.” 

“Oh… He’s rather free today.” Ji Xiuran smiled. 

A second later, Nameless Nie spiritedly entered the main hall like a ball of fire. 

“Brother Nie seems to be rather free today. Why are you here?” Ji Xiuran asked Nameless Nie with a 

light chuckle. 

“Brother-in-law, what do you mean? I’ve been back for so long, but you didn’t come and find me, so it 

had to be me who came to see you,” Nameless Nie said matter-of-factly. 

“Why did Brother Nie come here today?” Ji Xiuran sat down and took a sip of tea. 

“Say, Brother-In-Law, Worriless has been found already, so why haven’t you done anything yet? You 

don’t plan on marrying my sister? I’ll kill you!” Nameless Nie threatened as he looked at Ji Xiuran. 

“Oh?” Ji Xiuran chuckled. “Is Brother Nie certain the Worriless Nie in the Nie family is the real one?” 

“What do you mean… Ahem, I suspected she was a fake a long time ago. She was missing for so many 

years and came back with a different personality, but I wasn’t able to find any evidence… Do you have 

news?” Nameless Nie asked urgently. 



Ji Xiuran pondered over it for a moment before shaking his head. “How could I have any ideas if you, her 

real brother, are clueless yourself?” 

Duan Fei covertly peeked at Nameless Nie and thought,?‘This real brother is really unreliable. If Emperor 

Ji told him the truth, the real Second Miss of the Nie family would probably be in more danger.?‘ 

“Ah… Oh, right, did you hear about how Piece of Sh*t was seen in the Independent State recently?” 

Nameless Nie inquired. 

“I heard about it,” Ji Xiuran answered. 

“Brother-In-Law, can you help me find Piece of Sh*t? I want to fight him!” Nameless Nie requested with 

a cold smile. 

“Brother Nie… How about you find him yourself? I’d rather not provoke him,” Ji Xiuran replied lightly. 

“You don’t think I can beat him?” Nameless Nie frowned. 

Before Ji Xiuran could reply, Nameless Nie continued, “Oh, right… Recently, Asura revived…” 

“Asura, huh…” 

Ji Xiuran’s expression became serious at the mention of Asura, and he fell into contemplation. 

Asura incited countless bloodshed in the Independent State back then. Its power was once equal to that 

of the Martial Arts Union. 

Moreover, when the Martial Arts Union targeted and tried to suppress them, Asura swiftly retaliated 

and successfully clipped the Martial Arts Union’s wings. 

Unfortunately, Asura established too many enemies in the Independent State and offended many other 

factions besides the Martial Arts Union. 

Many years ago, Asura was besieged by all the major factions, and the Fearless Alliance was at the 

forefront of these factions… 

After Asura’s battle with the major factions, the mysterious Lord Asura disappeared, and the terrifying 

power, Asura, also vanished with Lord Asura’s disappearance. 

“I heard that Lord Asura might be back…” Nameless Nie said. 

Chapter 1325: Courting great disaster! 

 

“Lord Asura, is it?” Emperor Ji smiled. “I’d like to meet him if the opportunity arises.” 

Sweat seeped out of Duan Fei’s forehead. The Asura faction created great trauma for the Independent 

State. 

If it weren’t for Lord Asura’s disappearance back then, the Independent State would now be punctured 

with holes and bleeding everywhere already. 

If Lord Asura returned… the first to act would probably be the Fearless Alliance… 



The Fearless Alliance was the spearhead of the campaign with the other major factions of the 

Independent State to eradicate Asura back then, so they had a great feud… 

If Asura’s two greatest enemies were to be named, the first would be the Martial Arts Union, and the 

second one would be the Fearless Alliance without fail… 

… 

At the headquarters of the Fearless Alliance, Big Dipper looked like he was sitting on ants inside Ye 

Wanwan’s office. 

“What should we do…” Big Dipper had paced dozens of times in front of Ye Wanwan already. 

“Was your mom hit by a car again?” Ye Wanwan peered at Big Dipper from the corner of her eyes. 

Big Dipper was startled briefly before becoming embarrassed. He didn’t think Sis Feng would remember 

that still… 

“Sis Feng, my mom didn’t get hit by a car… Something major happened!” Big Dipper sat down next to Ye 

Wanwan and asked with a mysterious expression, “Sis Feng… could it be… you forgot about Asura?” 

“Asura…” Ye Wanwan was pensive when she heard that. 

After coming to the Independent State, Ye Wanwan made sure she learned about the recent history of 

the Independent State, especially since she was pretending to be the president of the Fearless Alliance. 

She knew a little bit about Asura. Rumors said Asura was the only faction that dared to clash with the 

Martial Arts Union in the Independent State back then. 

Rumors also said Lord Asura was bloodthirsty and brutal—the most infamous super tyrant in the 

Independent State! 

Unfortunately, no one knew Lord Asura’s true appearance and name even now. As time passed, Lord 

Asura became the irreplaceable symbol of cruelty. 

“Hasn’t Asura disappeared for many years?” Ye Wanwan turned to Big Dipper. 

“That’s right… they disappeared for many years…” Big Dipper nodded repeatedly. “However, Asura 

recently revived from the ashes… Rumors say Lord Asura has returned…” 

“So what if he’s returned?” Ye Wanwan said indifferently. 

Big Dipper gave Ye Wanwan a thumbs up immediately. “Great! You’re truly my Sis Feng indeed! 

Incomparably brave and truly a phoenix amongst humans!” 

“Speak human.” 

“Sis Feng, our Fearless Alliance participated in the plan to eradicate Asura back then… You were the 

most enthusiastic! Now that Lord Asura’s returned, the first one he wants to kill is probably you… But Sis 

Feng is fearless! I admire you!” Big Dipper looked reverent. 

Ye Wanwan: “…” 



WTF?! 

The Fearless Alliance actually participated in the plan to eradicate Asura… and Bro Flattop actually 

offended Lord Asura… She courted great disaster! 

As if Piece of Sh*t wasn’t enough, now there was Lord Asura too… Would she find out that the president 

of the Martial Arts Union was also offended by Bro Flattop in a few days?! 

“Sis Feng, speaking of which, you’ve wreaked havoc on the four great clans of the Independent State—

the Nie, Ji, Ling, and Shen family—too, but the four great clans think we’re scum, so they’re unwilling to 

provoke us. Lord Asura though… he’s the most renowned brutal tyrant in the Independent State… I’m 

afraid this time…” Big Dipper said apprehensively. 

“You useless thing. Even I’m not afraid of a mere Lord Asura. What are you afraid for?!” Ye Wanwan 

glanced at Big Dipper. 

D*mn… My guess was right. The four great clans were all once offended by Bro Flattop. 

“Hehe… Sis Feng, I admire you the most in my life… You’ve fought the Nie family’s mercenaries, 

eliminated the Ji family’s branches, stolen the Shen family’s money…” Big Dipper listed Bro Flattop’s 

feats cheerfully. 

Ye Wanwan: “…” 

Chapter 1326: Bro Flattop’s adorable pet? 

 

Ye Wanwan could understand destroying a branch and fighting mercenaries, but what in the world was 

up with stealing the Shen family’s money… 

However, Bro Flattop’s modus operandi did match the overall style of the Fearless Alliance. 

Didn’t the Fearless Alliance want to exterminate the Zhou family and steal their territory? 

“Sis Feng, with Lord Asura’s personality, he probably looks down on small fry like us and will probably 

target you first,” Big Dipper told Ye Wanwan. 

Ye Wanwan: “…” 

What kind of sin did she commit? She just wanted to live a stable life and use the Fearless Alliance’s 

power to look for Si Yehan… 

Look at me now. I have Piece of Sh*t on the left, Emperor Ji on the right, and now there’s some nuisance 

called Lord Asura. Who’ll save me… 

“I’m here, don’t panic. You’re also a middle senior manager of the Fearless Alliance; it’s improper for 

you to panic like this.” Ye Wanwan coldly glanced at Big Dipper. If worse came to worst, she’d flee at 

that time… 

“Sis Feng is right…” Big Dipper nodded vehemently. 

Before Ye Wanwan could say anything else, a knock resounded on the office door. 



“Enter,” Ye Wanwan called. 

“Sis Feng.” Seven Star looked at Ye Wanwan. 

“What is it?” Ye Wanwan asked. 

“I transported Virus back,” Seven Star said as he watched Ye Wanwan. 

“Virus…” 

Ye Wanwan was startled. What the heck was Virus… 

An ominous feeling rose in Ye Wanwan’s heart. This was probably another test from Seven Star. 

However, what caused Ye Wanwan’s head to pound harder was that she had no idea what “Virus” was. 

“Oh? Virus is back?!” Big Dipper was surprised and turned to Ye Wanwan. “Sis Feng, Seven Star is too 

considerate… Virus is the pet you adopted before you left back then. I remember how much Sis Feng 

loved him!” 

Seven Star’s icy gaze landed on Big Dipper. 

Ye Wanwan’s lips turned up. “Seven Star, take me to Virus.” 

“Okay.” 

Seven Star turned and left. 

Ye Wanwan and Big Dipper followed behind Seven Star. 

Unease plagued Ye Wanwan’s mind. What kind of pet did Bro Flattop raise… 

If it was a cat or dog, all was well. But if it was… 

A moment later, Seven Star brought Ye Wanwan to an empty room. They were some distance away 

when they heard the terrifying roar of a ferocious beast burst out of that room. 

Ye Wanwan: “…” 

Hahaha… have you ever experienced despair? 

I have… 

Ye Wanwan felt her legs growing weak upon hearing that sound.?Can I not enter? 

“He’s an adult indeed. His roar’s turned so frightening.” Big Dipper nodded repeatedly. 

Soon, Seven Star opened the door to the room. 

Ye Wanwan looked inside and saw a pitch-black beast laying on the room’s sofa. 

Noble, pitch-black, devilish—this was Ye Wanwan’s first impression. 

Ye Wanwan finally realized “Virus” was a black panther… 



The black panther’s icily glinting eyes slowly swept over Big Dipper and Seven Star before finally landing 

on Ye Wanwan. 

“Sis Feng, don’t you miss Virus?” Seven Star asked Ye Wanwan. 

“It’s fine…” Ye Wanwan forced a smile on her face.?Fine your a**! 

Before Seven Star could say anything else, the black panther, Virus, leaped down from the sofa and 

walked toward them with his long tail swaying. 

Chapter 1327: Recognize only one owner in your life 

 

Ye Wanwan smiled and tried her best to be calm.?What should I do… 

Beasts were different from humans. They didn’t rely on looks; they relied on scent! 

She could pretend to be Bro Flattop in front of other people, but what about a beast? 

Ye Wanwan couldn’t reveal any of her true thoughts in front of Seven Star, so she could only pray in her 

mind. 

Regardless of what Virus did, Ye Wanwan made up an excuse already. 

A beast was a beast after all. In addition, Big Dipper said Virus was just a cub when Bro Flattop raised 

Virus, and Bro Flattop disappeared when Virus was a year old. So many years had passed, so it would be 

very normal if Virus didn’t recognize or forgot Bro Flattop’s scent, right… 

Of course, Big Dipper would definitely believe Big Dipper’s excuse, but whether Seven Star would also 

believe her was an entirely different matter… 

“ROAR!” 

Virus suddenly released a loud roar when he approached Ye Wanwan. 

Ye Wanwan felt her eardrums hurting upon hearing a panther’s roar at such a close range. It caused her 

to tremble with fear unwittingly. 

“I’m doomed, I’m doomed…” 

Ye Wanwan’s face turned ashen. She worked hard for so long but ended up being exposed by a black 

panther. This freaking… 

Seven Star’s bone-chilling eyes landed on Ye Wanwan upon seeing Virus’ roar, and a terrifying, cold 

smile spread across his face. 

Ye Wanwan could even feel Seven Star’s faint murderous aura… 

“Actually…” 

Ye Wanwan was about to give her prepared excuse when a furry object suddenly rubbed against her 

abdomen back and forth. 



Ye Wanwan reflexively looked down. 

Virus, who acted haughty and blood-thirsty just a second ago, was rubbing his large head against her like 

he was seeking affection… 

Ye Wanwan: “…”?WTF?! 

“Haha, Sis Feng, I told you Virus was very smart back then! Look at how he still recognizes you after so 

many years?” Big Dipper laughed and wildly stroked Virus’ body with his right hand. 

“ROAR!!!” 

Virus released a furious roar, and his black fur stood on its end. His eyes filled with a primitive 

savageness as he stared at Big Dipper. 

Big Dipper froze on the spot, his right hand still pinching Virus’s left cheek. 

“Sis… Sis Feng… talk to him… Virus, I fed you a chicken leg back then. Have you forgotten…” Big Dipper 

hastily said. 

Ye Wanwan pulled away Big Dipper’s hand. Did this punk want to lose his hand? Pinching a black 

panther’s cheek without any restraint—she wouldn’t pity him if his hand was bitten off. 

“Behave, Virus, don’t be angry…” 

Ye Wanwan applied her technique for pacifying Great White to Virus. 

Upon seeing a lack of reaction from Virus, Ye Wanwan mustered her courage and used her right hand to 

gently scratch Virus’ chin. 

The result elicited joy in Ye Wanwan. It looked like Virus enjoyed it. 

“Sis Feng, Virus only acknowledges you and doesn’t acknowledge anyone else… He’s too dangerous. You 

should make him scram,” Big Dipper told Ye Wanwan. 

“How about I make you scram?” Ye Wanwan glanced at Big Dipper. 

Big Dipper immediately put on a flattering smile and looked at Virus. “Good guy, you only recognize one 

owner in your life. I admire you…” 

Ye Wanwan: “…”?Where’s your integrity?! 

Seven Star stood on the side, and his expression became increasingly confused as he watched how 

familiar Virus acted with Ye Wanwan. 

Chapter 1328: Inexplicable closeness 

 

Virus was adopted by Bro Flattop when he was young, so he only acknowledged Bro Flattop, and it was 

difficult for anyone else to approach him. 

Seven Star was surprised as he watched the close familiarity between Ye Wanwan and Virus. 



Seven Star was very suspicious about Ye Wanwan’s identity as the president of the Fearless Alliance ever 

since he met her, and this suspicion intensified as time went on… 

However, Ye Wanwan managed to pass every single one of his tests, even if the reaction wasn’t perfect. 

For example, Virus. If this woman really wasn’t Bro Flattop, why would Virus act so familiar with her… 

Ye Wanwan herself was also extremely astonished. 

An inexplicable smile spread across Ye Wanwan’s face as she watched Virus rubbing his giant head back 

and forth on her stomach.?Brother, is your head itchy… 

Ye Wanwan didn’t understand why Bro Flattop’s pet, Virus, acted so familiar with her. 

Perhaps she was finally lucky for once. Auras were very mystical sometimes, like how Great White really 

liked Tangtang the first time he met Tangtang. 

“President!” 

An elderly man appeared out of nowhere and sprinted toward them. 

“Isn’t this Virus… He’s also back…” The elderly man was surprised when he saw the black panther next to 

Ye Wanwan. 

This elderly man wasn’t a stranger to Ye Wanwan. She interacted with him when this elderly man and 

Seven Star planned to eliminate the Zhou family that day. 

“What is it?” Ye Wanwan gave the elderly man side-eye. 

The elderly man smiled ingratiatingly. “President, it’s like this—I just discovered a group of suspicious 

people near our headquarters… I bet they’re up to no good. They might have even been sent by our 

enemies, so I came to ask President how I should handle it.” 

If this was the past, he wouldn’t have been so long-winded. He’d kill them directly. 

However, ever since the president returned, she hadn’t sought him out to be her training partner like in 

the past, so he decided to use this opportunity to get some face time in front of the president. 

“Do I need to teach you what to do about something like this?” Ye Wanwan asked coldly. “Looking into 

the matter will do. Release them if they’re innocent. Imprison them if they were really sent by our 

enemies.” 

“Yes yes yes…” The elderly man nodded frantically and turned to leave. 

The elderly man barely took a few steps before turning around and looking back at Ye Wanwan. He 

added, “Oh right, President, those people said their master was some Rose of Death… and told us to 

give them some face…” 

“Rose of Death?” 

Both Big Dipper and Seven Star were taken back. 



Rumors claimed that the Rose of Death was a super terrifying power that could rival Asura. However, 

didn’t the Nie family disperse the rumors and say the Rose of Death didn’t exist? The rumored Rose of 

Death was just fiction, and it was all a misunderstanding. 

So why did a Rose of Death suddenly pop up? 

“Sis Feng, there’s something fishy about this. How about we go take a look?” Big Dipper asked Ye 

Wanwan. 

Ye Wanwan was also very stunned. This had to be a coincidence… China was so freaking far from the 

Independent State; it couldn’t be the five-member mercenary group! 

If the five-member mercenary group found her, wouldn’t her identity be completely exposed?! 

Ye Wanwan was inwardly muttering “Impossible” but remained calm on the surface. After some careful 

consideration, she assumed it was probably some fanatical fans who respected Rose of Death and were 

pretending to be Rose of Death. This was a common occurrence a long time ago. 

Chapter 1329: Doomsday 

 

“President… So should we capture them first and investigate the matter, or does the president want to 

interrogate them personally?” the elderly man asked Ye Wanwan. 

“Let’s go see them.” Seven Star sounded detached. 

Ye Wanwan had no choice but to do that. She followed the elderly man and walked downstairs. 

Third floor, inside the detainment room: 

Little Lolita and her group all stared at each other blankly. 

Wasn’t Emperor Ji too deceptive? Didn’t he tell them their master was at the Fearless Alliance? 

Look at where they were now. After they scrounged up their courage and went to the Fearless Alliance, 

they announced themselves as the Rose of Death. The Fearless Alliance acted swiftly and locked them 

up straight away. 

Even though they were in the Independent State, their master, Rose of Death, should be extremely 

renowned, right… 

“D*mn… we won’t be killed inside the Fearless Alliance, right… Everyone knows the Fearless Alliance’s 

characteristics…” Heidi assessed their surroundings. It wasn’t too possible for them to escape from this 

place. 

“What should we do, Brother Qiang… I’m scared…” Long-haired Man tugged Bearded Man’s arm as he 

trembled. 

“What are you scared about?! Brother Qiang is here! The Fearless Alliance has to give Brother Qiang 

some face!” Bearded Man scoffed. 



“Brother Qiang… you’re so awesome… So why are we still trapped here?” Long-haired Man looked at 

Bearded Man. 

“Ahem… Maybe because the Fearless Alliance has a special way of treating guests…” Bearded Man said. 

Heidi glanced at Bearded Man. “We’re about to die, yet you’re still bluffing?” 

“How impudent! You dare to question my Brother Qiang?! D*mn fatty!” Long-haired Man glared fiercely 

at Heidi. 

“…” 

Heidi didn’t want to pay attention to Long-haired Man anymore and turned to the silent Old Jiang. “Old 

Jiang, what should we do now?” 

Old Jiang shook his head. Their group was clueless about the Independent State’s situation, and now, 

they were trapped inside the Fearless Alliance. How should he know what to do? 

“So hungry…” Little Lolita clutched her stomach with both hands and dejectedly sat to the side. 

The lights in the room suddenly turned on before Heidi could reply. 

Seven Star, Big Dipper, and the elderly man were the first to enter the room. 

“What the h*ll do you want?! Why did you capture us?” Long-haired Man angrily shouted at the elderly 

man. 

They didn’t do anything at all! They just went to the Fearless Alliance to find their master. They 

offhandedly mentioned Rose of Death and were captured for no reason. It was completely unjustifiable! 

“Shut up!” 

The elderly man fiercely glared at Long-haired Man. He was the nosiest of that group. 

“Shut up?” Long-haired Man snorted. “Fine!” 

“…” 

Liuying calmly glanced at Seven Star and didn’t say anything. 

Only then did Ye Wanwan arrive belatedly and enter the room. 

Ye Wanwan looked inside. It was none other than the five-member mercenary group captured inside 

the room! 

Ye Wanwan suddenly felt like doomsday was approaching… 

How did the five-member mercenary group run to the Independent State from China? How did they find 

the Fearless Alliance and discover she was there? 

When the mercenary group saw Ye Wanwan, they jolted. Emperor Ji didn’t lie to them. Master was 

really in the Fearless Alliance! 

Little Lolita stood up and excitedly looked at Ye Wanwan. 



“Mas—” 

Little Lolita was about to call out when Ye Wanwan interrupted her with a wave. 

“You’re saying you’re members of Rose of Death?” Ye Wanwan shouted coldly while looking at Little 

Lolita and her group. 

Chapter 1330: I hope you’ve been well 

 

The five-member mercenary group was taken back upon hearing that.?What does Master mean… 

More than that, how come Master looks like she doesn’t know us at all? 

“I heard that… You came to the Fearless Alliance to look for someone, right?” Seven Star turned to Heidi 

and his group. 

“Yes…” Little Lolita automatically nodded. They were looking for someone indeed, and the person they 

were looking for showed up already. 

“Then who are you looking for?” Seven Star had a meaningful look. 

Liuying looked at Ye Wanwan then at Seven Star, his brows furrowing and a pensive expression on his 

face. 

Ye Wanwan was truly miserable. If the five-member mercenary group didn’t mention they were part of 

the Rose of Death, she could openly admit they were subordinates she acquired while she was gone 

from the Independent State. 

However, the five-member mercenary group loudly proclaimed they were part of the Rose of Death, so 

Ye Wanwan absolutely couldn’t admit it. 

Rose of Death was a fictional power and didn’t exist, so why would Bro Flattop pretend to be Black 

Widow when she was the president of the Fearless Alliance… 

Ye Wanwan decided she couldn’t reveal her relationship to them no matter what. Otherwise, both the 

five-member mercenary group and she would end here today. 

“You say you’re members of the Rose of Death. Could it be that you came here today to look for Black 

Widow?” Ye Wanwan was extremely anxious on the inside when she saw Little Lolita about to say 

something but had to maintain the calm and indifference on her face. 

“Um…” 

Little Lolita was taken back. She looked at Ye Wanwan, not understanding Master’s meaning. 

“Heh… Why would we come here to look for Black Widow?” the silent Liuying suddenly interjected. 

“Liuying?!” 

Ye Wanwan automatically looked at Liuying. 

Ye Wanwan didn’t notice Liuying when she entered the room, but her heart chilled when she saw him. 



Why was Liuying with the five-member mercenary group?! 

There were grievances between her and Liuying… 

If Liuying carelessly said something, she’d die without a burial place! 

“I didn’t expect us to meet here,” Liuying said. 

Ye Wanwan inwardly cursed. 

“You know Sis Bai Feng?” Seven Star’s icy gaze landed on Liuying. 

“Bai Feng?” Liuying turned to Seven Star. “What Bai Feng… You’re saying she’s Bai Feng?” 

“What… You don’t think she’s Bai Feng?” Seven Star’s bone-chilling gaze nonchalantly glanced at Ye 

Wanwan. 

The five-member mercenary group was utterly confused. They didn’t know what they should say. 

“Of course she’s not Bai Feng!” Liuying scoffed. 

“Oh…?” Seven Star looked thoughtful. “Since you say you recognize her… Then tell me, who is she…” 

Liuying looked at Ye Wanwan. “Isn’t she the president of the Fearless Alliance, Bro Flattop?” 

Ye Wanwan was already prepared for her identity to be exposed, but Liuying’s words elicited 

astonishment inside of her. 

“Haha, that’s not strange. Most people don’t know Sis Feng’s name and only know her nickname.” Big 

Dipper laughed loudly. 

“Oh… So the president of the Fearless Alliance, Bro Flattop, is named Bai Feng…” Liuying nodded and 

swiftly turned to Ye Wanwan. “President… I hope you’ve been well. It’s been a while.” 

 


